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a taste 
for travel But it is along this Midwestern state’s coast that visitors 

encounter Michigan’s most charming rural escapes. 

beaches and art
Oval Beach ranks as one of Michigan’s favourite 
strands, attracting teenagers and families who want to 
focus strictly on the water. Visitors park right beside the 
beach, just a few steps from the waves, minimising the 
effort involved in hauling beach toys and snacks to the 
water’s edge.

Less developed beach territory lies just north of town at 
Saugatuck Dunes State Park. Beachgoers gather up blankets and 
small coolers and set off on one of half a dozen wooded trails, 
twisting footpaths that wend their way over the ancient piney 
dunes. Just under a kilometre’s walk leads hikers through the 
woods toward a sandy ridge, where all that stands between you 
and an uncluttered beach is a run down the face of a sun-bathed 
sand dune.  

In downtown Saugatuck, quaint boutiques and independent 
cafés hide behind flower boxes overflowing with red geraniums 
and yellow nasturtiums. One gallery after another lies tucked 
between the shops, each showcasing local and regional artists’ 
works: bespoke jewellery made from wave-polished quartz; 
watercolours vivid with images of dune grass and summer 
cottages; abstract sculptures crafted from smooth driftwood.

dutch treat
Founded by 19th-century Dutch immigrants, Holland gives a nod 
to its European namesake with tulip-lined city streets, wooden 

shoe and Delftware factories and the Dutch cookies, peppermints 
and cheeses that fill store shelves.  

But nowhere are the city’s Dutch roots more visible than 
at Windmill Island. The island’s centrepiece is De Zwaan 
(The Swan), the nation’s only authentic Dutch windmill. 
In 1964 all 70 tons of the 27-metre-high De Zwaan were 
transported brick by numbered brick from the Netherlands 
for careful reassembly in Michigan. Visitors can tour the 
18th-century windmill and watch De Zwaan mill grain into 
flour just as it has since its construction in 1760. 

Downtown, Holland’s contemporary boutiques and 
galleries contrast with the historic mill. Visitors browse 
shop windows bright with locally made art glass and 
abstract watercolour tulips. Afterward, there’s time to 
relax over drinks at the city’s craft brewery, New Holland 
Brewing Co, or a dinner of house-made gnocchi, seasonal 
vegies and Michigan pinot grigio at Butch’s.

Michigan’s claiM to faMe May lie  
priMarily with its Muscle cars, but you’ll 

uncover real charM in the sMall towns 
that dot the lake Michigan shoreline. 

words and selected photos: aMy eckert

Y
ou’ll know you’re nearing Lake Michigan long 
before you see it. A simple bend in the road and 
the air feels noticeably cooler as it blows through 
your open car window. The fresh scent of white 

pines perfumes the breeze as you pass over a rise in 
the road, a thick-wooded hill marking the remnants of 
a well-worn ancient sand dune. 

Soon the oldest, gentlest dunes give way to 
rugged, younger, more sparsely covered mounds, 
their patches of golden sand unique for the telltale 
squeak they create under bare feet. Finally the view 
you’ve been anticipating breaks through the trees 
with one last downward roll: Lake Michigan, its 
sugar-sand beach washed by white caps, a brilliant 
black-and-white lighthouse standing sentinel at the 
tip of a pier, a handful of billowing white sailing 
boats dotting its surface. 

In a place better known for its automotive history 
and Motown sound, Michigan’s Great Lakes 
shoreline often plays second fiddle in the travel guides. 

Above: Saugatuck Dunes  
National Park.
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raise a glass
The views are reason enough to visit Traverse City’s 
Old Mission Peninsula, the narrow finger of land 
that juts north of town, embraced on both sides 
by arms of the Grand Traverse Bay. On a sunny 
summer’s day, the deep blues of Lake Michigan meld 
with those of the sky, blurring the horizon. Old 
Mission’s hilly, fertile soil, tempered by Great Lakes 
breezes and nourished with heavy winter snows, was 
once the domain of fruit farmers whose orchards 
made Traverse City synonymous with cherries.  

These days Old Mission Peninsula is better 
known for its wine grapes. Close to 30 wineries cover 
the rolling hills around Traverse City, most with 
tasting rooms pouring small glasses of their locally 
fermented varietals. Sample the region’s favourites, 
crisp dry rieslings, oaky chardonnays and citrusy 
gewürztraminers, which thrive on its temperate 
weather and lake breezes. Lesser-known wines fill out 
the tasting room menus: a grüner veltliner at Chateau 
Grand Traverse; a silky cabernet franc at 2 Lads; a 
half-dozen sparkling wines at L Mawby. 

island getaway
Mackinac Island is one of Michigan’s best-known 
vacation destinations, famous for fudge, the 
Victorian-era Grand Hotel, bicycles and horse-
drawn carriages. Some 85 per cent of the island is 
state park land, criss-crossed by 90-odd kilometres 
of wooded roads and trails and completely free 
of vehicular traffic, thanks to the island’s ban on 
motor vehicles. 

Circling the island via bicycle along the 12 
kilometre-long M-185 ranks as a quintessential 
Mackinac experience. The flat, paved route loops 
the entire island and offers unsurpassed views of 
two Great Lakes – Michigan and Huron – and the 
graceful white span of the Mackinac Bridge.  

A horse-drawn carriage eases a cross-island trek 
of Mackinac Island’s hillier inland. Steeply sloped 
inclines prove no obstacle to the powerful draft 
horses, which patiently pull wagons loaded with a 
dozen visitors through thick birch stands and past 
natural limestone landmarks like Sugar Loaf, Skull 
Cave and Arch Rock. 

At day’s end, it’s back to the shore for a sunset 
that paints sky and water with tangerine, crimson 
and purple streaks. You’re at the heart of Michigan’s 
favourite rural getaway here, the only place in the 
world where you can watch the sun rise over one 
Great Lake and set over another.

when to visit 
Michigan’s lakeshore is beautiful year-round. In 
winter, ice sheets freeze, are broken by the surf and 
refreeze to form a white waterscape resembling 
frozen waves. In spring, hundreds of thousands 
of tulips, daffodils and flowering trees burst into 
bloom in communities like Holland. And in autumn, 
fall foliage explodes with reds and oranges in 
Traverse City. But the best time to visit the Lake 
Michigan shore is in the warm weather months of 
May-September, when you can take a dip in the 
lake and explore the dunes in your bare feet. 

where to stay 
CityFlats, Holland  Crisp, contemporary design 
and LEED certification as a standard bearer in 
environmental construction, CityFlats sits just 
blocks from Holland’s Windmill Island and its best 
restaurants, breweries and boutiques. Rates begin 
at US$129.  www.cityflatshotel.com
Cherry Tree Inn, Traverse City   A beachfront 
location, indoor and outdoor pools, free breakfast 
and comfortable, reasonably-priced rooms make 
the Cherry Tree popular with families. Rooms 
begin at US$129. www.cherrytreeinn.com 
Grand Hotel, Mackinac Island  Grand Hotel does 
its best to make every visitor feel like family. The 
19th-century, summer-only hotel is famous for 
its tuxedo-clad waiters, long front porch and 
sweeping views of the lakeshore and the Mackinac 
Bridge. Rooms begin at US$264 and include all 
meals and tips. www.grandhotel.com 

how to get there
Air: the closest airport to Michigan’s coastal country 
is gerald r. ford international airport in grand rapids, 
Michigan (grr), with multiple daily connections via 
detroit, chicago and Minneapolis. 

Car: you’ll need your own car to explore Michigan’s 
coastal getaways, all of them clustered around us-31. the 
trip to the region’s southernmost town, saugatuck, from 
chicago takes approximately 2½ hours; from detroit it’s 
about 3 hours’ drive.

Ferry: the easiest way to reach Mackinac island is 
via ferry from st ignace or Mackinaw city on mainland 
Michigan. arnold line has been making the journey since 
1878, transporting visitors, bicycles and luggage multiple 
times every day that the straits are free of ice. the trip takes 
15–45 minutes, depending on which boat you take. www.
arnoldline.com 

currency converter
1US$ =  0.95AU$ 

“Holland, Michigan is a favourite of mine. It’s a prosperous college town with 
a really great old downtown that stretches for 20 blocks or so. There’s a barista 
school there that we’ve all attended. College towns in the US are always good 
places for great coffee! 

Mackinac is one of the top tourist destinations in the US, let alone in  
Michigan. It’s a favourite long-weekend destination for me. Close to where  
I live, Saint Joseph has its own beautiful beach, Silver Beach, and it’s the  
home of the locally famous Silver Beach Pizza, a frequent dining  
request of visitors and locals alike.   

Michigan is ranked eighth in wine production amongst US states.  
Two of my favourite wineries in southwest Michigan are Tabor Hill  
and Free Run Cellars. Tabor Hill features a top-class gourmet  
restaurant as well. 

Over east in the Detroit area, my favourite car-industry related venue  
is called The Henry Ford. This is a world-class museum that is mostly  
not about cars, as Henry Ford was an inveterate collector. He collected  
whole buildings in fact, such as replicas of the outbuildings of Edison Electric.  
The transplanted collection of old buildings may be second only to Virginia’s  
colonial Williamsburg.  

From top: Mackinac 
Island; Windmill 
Island; the Victorian-
era Grand Hotel on 
Mackinac Island.

Home to authentic Americana 
of yesteryear, Michigan has 

plenty to offer the visitor, 
especially in summer.

Larry Simpson, Senior Manager, Export Product 
Development, is based at KitchenAid’s Head Office 
in Benton Harbor, MI. Here are his state favourites:
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